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Utility contractor Trans Power joins OEC Group of Companies
Construction leader to expand OEC’s design-build infrastructure solutions
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Toronto, Canada—OEC announced that it has completed the acquisition of construction firm Trans Power
Utility Contractors Inc., a best-in-class provider of electrical and associated utility distribution
infrastructure construction services. The acquisition provides OEC with enhanced design-build capabilities
as the group expands its position in the infrastructure and energy services industry.
Rob Lister, President and Chief Executive Office, OEC shared, “Trans Power’s industry-leading services will
bolster our design-build project delivery capabilities as we deliver increased value to clients. Together, we
will be better positioned to support the increasing demand for infrastructure renewal, electrical power
and gas distribution network reliability and the expansion of 5G connectivity. We’re excited to welcome
Trans Power to OEC.”
Founded in 1990, Trans Power is one of the largest utility distribution construction firms in Ontario,
specializing in the installation of underground and overhead high voltage cables, transformers,
switchgears, lighting traffic signals and telecommunication. Trans Power’s key services are comprised of
construction, project management and capital works, as well as engineering and design-build project
delivery. Trans Power serves a full spectrum of customers across both new construction and repair, as
well as rehabilitation projects within the electrical and gas distribution, and telecommunications endmarkets.
Frank Mongillo, President and CEO, Trans Power added, “Joining the OEC group of companies will allow
us to draw upon our successful track record while maintaining our focus on delivering continued customer
service excellence to our clients. We’re excited to be entering this new chapter with OEC as we share
similar cultures and values, with safety as our top priority. This step forward will create new opportunities
for our people and greater solutions for our clients.”
The addition of Trans Power is consistent with OEC’s strategy of building scale in infrastructure and energy
services.
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About OEC
OEC serves the infrastructure, energy, renewable generation and electricity and gas distribution sectors.
With over 1,900 employees, we provide insightful and reliable energy and infrastructure solutions to
clients across Canada and beyond.
Driven to Lead, Innovate and Commit to Excellence, we partner with our clients to create value. Our group
of companies deliver end-to-end solutions from conception and design to engineering, construction and
comprehensive field services across a wide array of services.
To find out about OEC, visit www.oecorp.ca or connect with us on LinkedIn or Twitter.
About Trans Power Utility Contractors Inc.
Trans Power is the established contractor for the largest utility companies, private developers,
telecommunication companies and gas distributors in Canada. With more than 30 years of experience, we
continue to set the gold standard in the utility construction industry, propelled by our renowned expertise,
exceptional customer service, exemplary workmanship and our unwavering commitment to safety.
Our more than 350 employees specialize in the installation of high voltage cables, transformers,
switchgears, street and highway lighting, traffic signals, telecommunication equipment, as well as
transportation and natural gas plant infrastructure—ensuring businesses, industrial sites and public
works function seamlessly. Trans Power is connecting the Ontario of tomorrow.
To find out about Trans Power, visit transpower.ca or connect with us on LinkedIn or Twitter.

